
NASHVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2017

ATTENDANCE:  Council members present— President Charles B. King, Vice- President Jane Gore
and Councilmember Dave Rudd. Council members not present— Councilmember Alisha Jacoba and

Councilmember Arthur Omberg. Also in attendance— Town Manager Scott Rudd, Utility Manager

Sean Cassiday, Police Chief Ben Seastrom, Clerk-Treasurer Brenda Young and Deputy Clerk-Treasurer
Debbie Ferry.

COUNCIL BUSINESS— 6: 30pm

1)  CALL TO ORDER by Councilmember King at 6: 34pm.

2)  PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

President King asked all in attendance to rise and recite the Pledge of Allegiance.

3)  ROLL CALL by Clerk- Treasurer Young.

4)  APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

Town Manager Rudd asked that they add the bid opening under audience communications as well as
recognition of their guests.  President King advised they are deleting the water and sewer budget
approvals for this evening' s meeting.

Vice-President Gore moved to approve the agenda as amended.  Councilmember Rudd seconded the

motion. All were unanimously in favor.

5)  NOTES TO NOTE

President King thanked everyone for a wonderful fall season.

6)  APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES— 10- 19- 17 EXECUTIVE SESSION AND MEETING

Vice-President Gore moved to approve the minutes of the 10- 19- 17 Executive Session and meeting as
presented. Councilmember Rudd seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.

7)  CLAIMS

Councilmember Rudd made a motion to approve the claims for the period from 10- 01- 17 to 10- 31- 17
and for the period of 11- 01- 17 to 11- 09- 17. Vice- President Gore seconded the motion and advised that

she reviewed the claims this month. All were unanimously in favor.

Vice-President Gore made a motion to approve the claim in the amount of$3, 713. 49 for the Superfleet
MasterCard for fuel for the Town vehicles. Councilmember Rudd seconded the motion. All were

unanimously in favor.

8)  COMMUNICATIONS

A. Written

None presented.
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B.  Audience

RECOGNITION OF GUESTS FROM SLOVAKIA

Town Manager Rudd introduced new friends from Slovakia along with Lt. Colonel Compton of the
Indiana National Guard, Director of International Programs.  Lt. Colonel Compton addressed the

Council and explained they have two countries that are under the State Partnership Program. This
program has been in existence for about 25 years and the Indiana National Guard is one of several
National Guards that has been selected to partner with the militaries of some of the former Communist
Nations in Eastern Europe.  Lt. Colonel Compton advised that the partnership between Indiana and
Slovakia is one of the oldest partnerships, instituted in 1994.  He noted that Indiana also has a partner

with a country in Africa.

Clerk-Treasurer Young introduced Tim and Gerri Conboy of the New Life Community Church of
Nashville. Pastor Conboy addressed the Council and explained he learned of the relationship of the
Indiana National Guard and Slovakia several months ago. Also, nine years ago he had an exchange

student from Slovakia live with him, they built a relationship with their families and he has visited
Slovakia a number of times. That exchange student, Balazs Grman, now works for the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic and is present to translate for his father
Kamenin, Slovakia Mayor Jozef Grman and his mother Tereza.  Pastor Conboy also introduced a new
exchange student, Benzee ( Bence), who will be attending Brown County Schools in the near future.

Mayor Grman and his son thanked the Council for meeting with them and presented a flag of their
small town as well as the Slovakian National flag to the Council.  He explained the similarities be-

tween their two towns and the special area of interests in his town. Mayor Grman also presented the

Council with a bronze sculpture made by local Kamenin artisans.  He added that they would like to
deepen our cooperation, and is sure that his citizens would be very glad to come and visit the Town of
Nashville. And, of course, we would be very happy if you would also come and see our town and to
build some relationships in the future.

Council President King commented that they are very honored and proud that the Slovakian guests
were here and then presented the Mayor with a paintbrush made of glass on behalf of the Town of
Nashville and posed for photos with the visitors.  Town Manager Rudd then presented the Indiana

State flag to Mayor Grmn.  Pastor Conboy thanked the Council for having them here tonight.

BID OPENING FOR WATER CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

Brian Bullock with BLN reported they had four bids to open this evening for the Water Capital
Improvement Project. The project is being funded with a grant from the Office of Community Rural
Affairs and loan from Rural Development Mr. Bullock explained the base bid is to do the entire work
and the alternative bid is if the Town would purchase the meters directly from the provider.  The bids
were opened in the following order:

C& H/ M Excavating of Milan, Indiana base bid of$ 1, 266,338.22 and alternate bid $899,096.40
Infrastructure Systems, Inc. of Orleans, Indiana base bid of$ 1, 246, 895. 00 and alternate bid

927,979.00

Reed and Son' s Construction, Inc. of Bloomington, Indiana base bid of$ 1, 267, 800.00 and

alternate bid $879,540.00

Sub- Surface of Indiana, Inc. of Morgantown, Indiana base bid of$ 1, 255, 680.00 and alternate

bid $927,775. 00
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Mr. Bullock recommended that the Council take the bids under advisement and he will take the bids

back to review them.  He will come back to the Council at a later date with a recommendation.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS REPORTS

1)  BROWN COUNTY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT

Brown County Fire Department Chief Nick Kelp reported the Department finished October doing 81
runs which shattered their previous high of 62.

BCFD Chief Kelp advised that he had emailed Clerk-Treasurer Young and Town Manager Rudd earlier
this week requesting whatever funds are available in the Fire Department' s portion of the CCD. He is
asking for the funds to purchase a breathing air compressor. Currently they have to get their bottles
refilled at the Hamblen Fire Department in Gatesville or Sweetwater Fire Department in the Lakes area.

This is a time consuming and costly process and the purchase of their own breathing air compressor
would fill a necessary need. BCFD Chief Kelp acknowledged that they have already put in the order to
purchase but the funds from the Town' s CCD fund will off-set some of the costs of the Department

which will allow them to pay for maintenance issues. BCFD Chief Kelp asked for$ 20,000.00 of the
fund.

Clerk-Treasurer Young advised as of now in the CCD fund for the Fire Department they have
20,630.52 in cash. However, only $ 10, 000 is currently appropriated in this fund. They can apply for

additional appropriations as they are still within the time frame to do so.  Clerk-Treasurer Young noted
in December there will be another$ 19, 430.03 coming into this fund which will go into the budget for
next year. BCFD Chief Kelp asked for $20,000 of funds available now.  Clerk-Treasurer Young advised
they will have to do additional appropriations for another fund this year so they can do both at the same
time.

Vice-President Gore asked how the fish tent did this year.  BCFD Chief Kelp is not sure of the numbers
just yet.

2)  REDEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATION TO INCREASE NUMBER OF RIVERFRONT LICENSES

Redevelopment Commission President Dan Snow advised at their September meeting the Commission
recommended approval for the last of the five available Riverfront District Licenses.  In their upcoming
December meeting they will be hearing a petition from a new applicant, the Brown Bike restaurant.  RC
President Snow explained that he is here to recommend that the Town Council allow for five more

Riverfront District Licenses.  He noted the first wave of five licenses has been a good productive move

and no complaints about these establishments.  Town Manager Rudd advised that a resolution has been

draft for the approval of a total of 10 licenses.

Vice-President Gore made a motion to have the first reading of Resolution 2017— 07 by title only.
Councilmember Rudd seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor. Vice-President Gore read
aloud Resolution 2017— 07 by title only.

Councilmember Rudd made a motion to adopt Resolution 2017— 07 by title only.  Vice-President Gore
seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.
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3)  PARKING AND PUBLIC FACILITIES REPORT

Parking and Public Facilities Commission President Lamond Martin reported at their last meeting they
discussed a request to install rugs outside of the restroom buildings to help protect the floors and make
the interior easier to clean. They are reviewing the quote they received to lease the rugs and will report
back to the Council.

PPFC President Martin advised the lights for the Pat Reilly parking lot have been purchased and they
have a contract with Wheeler Electric to do the installation of the lighting.  The lighting should be
installed soon.

PPFC President Martin reported the members of the Commission are reviewing the by- laws and making
comments and suggestions to update the by- laws.  The Town Attorney is working with the Commission
to help update the by-laws as well.

4)  ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT REPORT

Arts and Entertainment Commission President Nancy Crocker thanked the Council for giving the glass
paintbrush as a gift to the Slovakian guests.  She appreciates that they are recognized as an artist colony.

She also thanked them for allowing Records Clerk Jones to help with the NAEC and all the work she
does for them.

NAEC President Crocker talked about moving the Dancers sculpture to the Pat Reilly parking lot.  She
contacted Everywhere Signs in Bloomington and they are willing to move the sculpture for less than

1, 000. The plan is to move the sculpture on Wednesday, December 6, 2017 at 8: 30am depending on
the weather.  If the weather is bad they will do it the following week and if the weather is still bad they
will probably postpone it until March 2018.

NAEC President Crocker noted a release of liability will be required and Records Clerk Jones will have
Town Attorney Roberts review the document before it is signed.  INDOT has been contacted and given
permission to block offVan Buren Street during the move.  She asked for everyone to be present to help
and Police Chief Seastrom advised his department can help with traffic.

NAEC President Crocker asked for the Council' s approval to move the sculpture.  Councilmember
Rudd made a motion to give NAEC President Crocker whatever she needs to move the sculpture. Vice-
President Gore seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.

NAEC President Crocker reported that at the last Town Council meeting the Council voted to allow for
the purchase of the High Lonesome sculpture.  She has met with Town Manager Rudd, Records Clerk

Jones, the NAEC has discussed it at length and they have figured out a plan to spread out the cost of the
sculpture. NAEC President Crocker asked for approval of the purchase breakdown of using the

804.06 out of the General Fund, $ 1, 871. 55 out of the EDIT Fund and $2, 324.39 out of the 250 Fund.

Discussion.

Councilmember Rudd made a motion of approval of the purchase of the High Lonesome sculpture.

Vice-President Gore seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.

NAEC President Crocker advised the Commission will be holding a retreat on December 8, 2017 to
look at their responsibilities and what types of things they should be promoting.  The retreat will begin
in the morning and at lunchtime they will invite others from the community to give their input as to
what the Commission should be doing.
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5)  TREE BOARD REPORT

Town Manager Rudd reported that four trees were purchased for the Town park property.

6)  ANY OTHER UNFINISHED BUSINESS OR COMMENTS THAT MAY COME BEFORE
THE COUNCIL

Nothing further presented.

NEW BUSINESS

1)  ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE COUNCIL

Nothing further presented.

REPORTS

1)  CLERK-TREASURER—BRENDA YOUNG

President King announced that Clerk-Treasurer Young has been elected at the President of Accelerate
Indiana Municipalities. She thanked the Town Council for their support.

A.  ORDINANCE 2017- 13 AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING SUPERFLEET
MASTERCARD POLICY

Clerk-Treasurer Young advised before the Council is Ordinance 2017- 13 concerning the SuperFleet
MasterCard policy.  State Board of Accounts requires that they have a credit card policy to use credit
cards.  She explained the SuperFleet MasterCard will be used to purchase gasoline for Town vehicles.

Councilmember Rudd made a motion to have the first reading of Ordinance 2017- 13 by title only.
Vice-President Gore seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor. Vice-President Gore read
aloud 2017- 13 by title only.

Councilmember Rudd made a motion to suspend the rules and have the second reading of Ordinance

2017- 13 by title only. Vice-President Gore seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor. Vice-
President Gore read aloud 2017- 13 by title only.

Vice-President Gore made a motion to adopt Ordinance 2017- 13 by title only.  Councilmember Rudd
seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.

B.  ORDINANCE 2017- 14 AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING TRAVEL POLICY

Clerk- Treasurer Young advised the Town is required to adopt an ordinance concerning a travel policy.
She explained that the Town will only pay for travel reimbursement for gasoline, mileage, parking, etc.
Clerk-Treasurer Young is talking with other Clerk' s throughout the State to create the ordinance and
will have this before the Council at next month' s meeting.

C.  ORDINANCE 2017- 15 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCES 2016- 17 &
2016- 21 FIXING SALARIES AND WAGES OF TOWN OFFICIALS AND

EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWN OF NASHVILLE DURING THE YEAR 2017

Clerk-Treasurer Young reported that Police Chief Seastrom would like to pay the Police Merit
Commissioners $ 500 each for their work.  In order to make these payments, they must amend the salary
ordinance for 2017 to add the $ 500 for the five Merit Commission members. Police Chief Seastrom

explained they were not paid in 2016 and have done a lot of work with a lot of meetings with the
Department.
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Councilmember Rudd made a motion to have the first reading of Ordinance 2017- 15 by title only.
Vice-President Gore seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.  Vice-President Gore read
aloud 2017- 15 by title only.

Councilmember Rudd made a motion to suspend the rules and have the second reading of Ordinance
2017- 15 by title only. Vice-President Gore seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor. Vice-
President Gore read aloud 2017- 15 by title only.

Councilmember Rudd made a motion adopt Ordinance 2017- 15 by title only. Vice-President Gore
seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.

D.  BUDGET

Clerk-Treasurer Young advised that the Council needs to schedule a date for a public hearing
concerning additional appropriations for the EDIT Fund and CCD Fund.  She will need to advertise the

public hearing and the approved appropriations must be turned into the State Tax Board by December
14, 2017. Discussion. The Council agreed to hold the public hearing on Friday, December 8, 2017 at
10am.  Clerk-Treasurer Young noted they will also need to adopt the Water and Sewer Budgets at the
December

8th

meeting.

Clerk-Treasurer Young asked that the Council schedule a close- out meeting that will be required to
close out the books at the end of the year.  She suggested December 29, 2017 at 3pm and the Council

agreed.

2)  TOWN MANAGER/ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR—SCOTT RUDD

A.  BROADBAND TASK FORCE UPDATE

Town Manager Rudd reported they have a pretty major development they are working on with REMC.
They believe it will be possible that 80- 90% of the County could be covered with fiber optic broadband
with REMC providing the fiber.  He asked for the Council' s permission to send a letter on behalf of the
Town Council to REMC urging them to extend broadband fiber to their customers.

Town Manager Rudd asked the Council' s permission to negotiate with AT& T to establish a fiber ready
site covering the Village ofNashville.  He and Town Attorney Roberts have a document they need to
execute with AT& T. Town Attorney Roberts advised that AT& T have a boiler plate document that does
not really apply to the Town' s situation.  He thinks they should talk face to face with AT& T regarding
an agreement that would be within the legal scope of what the Town can do.

Vice-President Gore made a motion to talk with AT& T and write a letter to REMC regarding fiber.
Councilmember Rudd seconded the motion. All were unanimously in favor.

B.  FLOODPLAIN APPEAL UPDATE

Town Manager Rudd reported about 2 years ago they appealed the floodplain maps as they were not
happy with the accuracy of the maps. They have been working with DNR to receive funding to do a
new study. The study has been completed and there appears to be a significant improvement with
several residences and businesses being removed from the floodplain.

He thanked Vice-President Gore, the County Commissioners, the School Board, EMA Director and the
many others that participated in this appeal process. Town Manager Rudd believes it will be another
two years before this updated map will be finalized.
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C.  INSURANCE RENEWAL

Town Manager Rudd advised he is working on getting quotes for the Town' s insurance and have asked
for a 5% reduction.  He will have these quotes for the Council at the next monthly meeting.

D.  CENSUS

Town Manager Rudd reported he has been working on the upcoming census which involves a lot of
paperwork.  Clerk-Treasurer Young advised she received a financial survey for the census which must
be completed. ( Scott asked for signatures from all the Council, Brenda and Sean. He forgot that Phyllis

was not at the meeting and asked her to sign to....  What was this paper?)

E.  TOWN CHRISTMAS PARTY ANNOUNCEMENT

Town Manager Rudd showed the Town Christmas Party announcement that Customer Care Specialist
Mary Beth Fisher made. The party is scheduled for December 8, 2017 at noon at Town Hall.

F.  BOARD/COMMISSIONS

Town Manager Rudd advised the Council will need to make appointments to the Boards/Commissions

for 2018. He asked for the Council' s permission to advertise this and set a due date of December 15,

2017. He asked the Council if they want those current members to resubmit interest applications if they
want to continue to serve. President King commented that those that are interested in continuing to
serve to let them know and make a note of attendance to meetings.

G. COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

Town Manager Rudd reported that the County is working on an Economic Development Strategy.  One
of the members of this group has proposed a structure that would include a member of the Town' s
Redevelopment Commission or a Town Council member.

3)  UTILITY MANAGER—SEAN CASSIDAY

A.  UPDATE ON WATER CIP GRANT

Utility Manager Cassiday advised they had the bid opening earlier in the meeting.  He commented that
they seemed to be good bids.

B.  2018 COMMUNITY CROSSINGS PAVING

Utility Manager Cassiday reported they are waiting on some information from the engineers on the
possible widening of Hawthorne Street.

C.  SIDEWALK AT 23 N. JEFFERSON STREET

Utility Manager Cassiday announced that Administrative Manager Carr sent a letter to the owner of the
property at 23 N. Jefferson Street regarding the poor condition of the sidewalk. The property owner
responded and a copy of the response was given to the Council in their packets. Utility Manager
Cassiday reviewed the letter and the owner is offering to equally and responsibly share the expenses to
correct the situation. Utility Manager Cassiday advised they can pursue the fixing of the sidewalk
through the 50/ 50 program.

D.  COUNCIL INQUIRIES

Vice-President Gore asked if there are any plans to cut down the curb along Gould Street. Utility
Manager Cassiday reported he talked with someone about cutting this down but has not heard back
from them.  He will talk with someone else about doing the work.
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4)  POLICE CHIEF—BEN SEASTROM

A.  DONATIONS FOR FOOD

Police Chief Seastrom advised they are taking donations right now to help out with food for the needy
rather than doing Shop with a Cop.  He thought this would help more homes in our community. They
are accepting donations until December 1, 2017 at 4pm. They are also taking names of families that
could use the food donations.  Police Chief Seastrom advised they will give food gift cards to those
families in need. He explained they will be going through the Children' s Auction which has done this
type of program in the past.

B.  MAPLE LEAF PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Police Chief Seastrom reported he has just learned of the change in the road plans for Maple Leaf
Drive.  The map in the paper shows a concrete barrier in the median on State Road 46 and he believes
this median will cause a lot of issues for the Police Department and Fire Department. The barrier will

restrict the highway and not allow them to travel east or west on a heavy populated day.  It will also
restrict access in and out of the Salt Creek Inn parking lot.

Police Chief Seastrom asked that they rethink this idea as it will restrict their capability of getting in
and out of the area quickly as needed.  President King suggested Police Chief Seastrom write a letter to
INDOT explaining the Police Department situation. Town Manager Rudd suggested before Police
Chief Seastrom writes a letter to INDOT, he talk with the people that are in charge of the project to see
what their plans are.  Discussion

5)  TOWN ATTORNEY JIM ROBERTS

A.  DEFERRAL AND ENFORCEMENT UPDATE

Town Attorney Roberts reported that he and Police Chief Seastrom have been working diligently on
this. However, Clerk- Treasurer Young has advised that State Board ofAccounts has an issue with the
plan and they need to discuss this further.

B.  EMPLOYEE DRIVING POLICY

Town Attorney Roberts advised that the Town' s liability insurance carrier has requested that the Town
have an Employee Driving Policy.  He gave the Council a draft of the policy and Police Chief Seastrom
has made some suggested changes. Town Attorney Roberts will continue to work on the policy.

6)  ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE COUNCIL

Clerk-Treasurer Young announced on Friday, November 24, 2017 at 6pm they will have the Community
Tree Lighting at the Brown County History Center. They will be passing out wooden nickel ornaments,
have live music and refreshments.  She encouraged all to attend.

7)  ADJOURNMENT

President King adjourned the meeting at 8: 04pm.

The audio recording made at the Town Council meeting on 11- 16-17 is retained in the office of the
Town C rk-Treasurer.

Clerk-Treasurer Brenn/ K. Y jing Piglent Charles B. King

Vic resident Jane Gore
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